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LED light carrier 581LED55S/840PSDWBWH - Gear tray
for light-line system 4MX850 #66124499

Philips Licht
4MX850 #66124499
66124499
4030732661244 EAN/GTIN

114,01 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 14-16 days* (GBR)

LED light carrier 581LED55S/840PSDWBWH 4MX850 66124499 Light source LED not interchangeable, With light source, Suitable for number of light sources 1, Other socket,
Housing material steel, Housing color white, Type of voltage AC/DC, Rated voltage 220 ... 240V, LED rated current at constant current 153 ... 167mA, control gear LED control
gear, current-controlled, with control gear, DALI dimming, light distributor diffuser lens/optics/panel, reflector without, light distribution symmetrical, light emission direct, beam
angle wide beam 41-80°, rated service life L70/B50 at 25° C 70000h, rated service life L80/B50 at 25 °C 50000h, rated service life L90/B50 at 25 °C 25000h, degree of
protection (IP) IP20, protection class I, glow wire test according to IEC 60695-2-11 650 °C - 30 s, max. system performance 36.3W, rated luminous flux according to IEC
62722-2-1 5500lm, light color white, color temperature 4000 ... 4000K, color rendering index CRI 80-89, power factor 0.9, width 63mm, height/depth 50mm, length 1528mm,
type of Wiring termination, 5 poles, conductor cross-section 0.5mm², connection type other, customers from industry and retail are looking for general lighting solutions that pay
for themselves in a reasonable time and that meet all relevant standards for supermarkets and industrial applications. Maxos LED is associated with limited investment costs,
allows considerable energy savings (up to 55% compared to fluorescent lamp systems with LLCG) due to the high efficiency of up to 133 lm/W and at the same time achieves
the required illuminance with the required color rendering and glare control. The minimalist Maxos LED light carrier , in which a wide or narrow beam lens optic is integrated,
can be easily integrated into existing mounting rails of the Maxos continuous-row lighting system. Maxos LED is also available with a double asymmetrical optic, which is ideal
for use in retail aisles. There are two versions regarding the lumen package. Firstly, the variant (LED40S) with 4,000 luminaire lumens, which can be used as a direct 1:1
replacement for existing light sources with a 1x58 W or 1x49 W fluorescent lamp and reflector. There is also an LED light carrier with 5,500 and 6,600 lumens (LED55S/66S)
that can be used for new systems. Compared to conventional fluorescent lamp systems, this extremely efficient LED solution can pay for itself in less than three years.
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